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authority, who says every workman is made a Socialist
naturally and inevitably by their stupidity and " damn
them* snoot them " attitude* He told me Edward Grey
had said, the day the war began, to Sir Courtney Dbert:
" Five years hence there will be Labour Cabinets in every
country in Europe!"
November 5. I never get time for diary now, but I
re-open it to say that I dined with the Literary last night.
Chirol [Sir Valentine] told me he always hated Berns-
dorff. Bernsdorff always professed friendship for England,
so when he left Washington (where he had been German
Ambassador) Chirol wrote to him from .Holland. " Sir
V. Chirol congratulates Count Bernsdorff on having fiilly
performed the promise he long ago made to Sir V. Chirol
(though Sir V. confesses that he had no hope at the time
of seeing it performed) that he would certainly render
all the service he could to England! " Pretty good—I hope
he got it.
2, Leonard Place,
From Mary Cholmondcley	Kensington, W.
March I, 1917
my dear john,
I always admire what you write, but to-day's " Opti-
mist and Pessimist "* appeals to me, and stirs me more
deeply than I find it easy to say.
It needed saying, and you have said it, as I think few
could. I do take off my hat and wave it! I think Sarah
must rejoice too, and your words will warm many hearts.
-One of the many true things in it is your assertion that
when we believe in goodness we not only find It—we ma%e
it. That is the bedrock. How one has seen it, and seen it,
$nd seen it, until one learns that one touch of the spirit
of Christ can always make—here and now—bedridden
spirits take up their beds and walk.
You say the pessimist believes neither in God nor in man.
1 An article which John had written in the Literary Supplement,
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